
Ely Olobe.
HURRYGRAPHS,

The, key to ruin—Whie-key.
Watermelons are ripe in.Florida
Delawcarohas put one daily nowspa

pe
Kossuth is in Genoa, poor and de

crepid.
Daniel Webster is on trial at Chica-

go for counterfeiting.
One hundred and fittydollarsapiece

is the price of white eamelias. •
All over Texas lands can be bought

for from fifty cents to five dollars per
acre. .

Vanderbilt lately made $10,000,000
in ono day's stock gambling.

Solon Robinson thinks nothing can
save our apple -trees from slow extinc-
tion.

Murder is expensive in Switzerland.
The killer has to pay the killee's
debts.

The library of the late Marquis of
Hastings sold at auction for 25,000
gold.

An editor says, "our best things
will be found on the outside." That's
the way with _the most of tbe.world.

Josh Billings says he f.)eliei-es in the
finaksalyation of men ; but ho wantsIfielpriabgei of picking the men.

When Apollo dipped Pan into the
sea what did•ho come out. like„? A
dripping-pan.

The way to test good humor is to
wake a man up in the middle of_ the
night and ask him to loan you 85:00.

A Kentucky fainter is exhibiting an
egg inthe shape of a dumb bell, laid
by orio-of his eccentric- hens'.

An exchange says that man was the
chief consideration at the creation.—
Woman was but a "side issue."

Adrunken man who had slipped
down thought it singular that water
alWays froze with the slippery side up.

Increase of knowledge is a victory
over idleness., Boys that loaf on our
street corners night and day should
make•a note of this.

Two millions of dollars in the Uni-
ted States silver coin has accumulated
in liontreal. The Canadians do not
kti6w what to do with it.

.Nelaton, the famous French surgeon,
thinks it will be safe to sever the Sia-
mese twins, and the operation will
probably be performed:

Strange as it may appear to North-
ern people, such a thing as a clover
field is almost unknown in, -North
Oaiolina. •

A boy in Erentwobd, England, re-
cently snapped a pistol at the head of
a woman. It was not loaded, bat the.:woman tell dead—killed by imagine-
{ion: -

It is sad to relate; that when mechan-
ics have la,rici,theygenerally give bet-
ter cultivation than farmers; they
have more grapes, pears, strawberries
and water-melons, and earlier pota-
toes and cucumbers.-

•

The •Emperor of,...ktistiia has sent' a
magnificent missal enriched with ex.-
quisit miniatures as a present to the

~This,ehef d'teuvre of its kind
bas employed nineteen artists for ten
days.

Japanese tea, to be properly prepar-
ed, it is stated should be treated differ-
ently from tea from China. The Japan
tea should be nearly boiled. Tea care-
fully.dt:awn'it _is asserted. is a most
powerful anti-spasmodic"

A Vermont paper, says an old bach-
elor, on learning that numerous addi-
tions had lately been made to the male
population of the place, and the othersex said it'was the inaugui-sation of the
'new Grant doctrine, "Let.'us • have
epeLic9. ,, • . . ••

. A. subscription paper for some :roll-

.gions object was handed to "a zealous
church' member, when ho remarked,
"Well, I can give five dollars and not
feel it." "Then," said the collector,
"give ten.and.feellt."_ The point was
seen at once, and tho• "ten spot" was
forthembing.

' 10;1(3e-bearing" the •f&loWina su-
perscription-vas recently receivaU,'it
the Silver City•post-office, froni lowa :

Augustus Jones; a web•foot!dcrub,:
To Who .m‘tilis letter wants to, go;

Is chopping cord-Wood 'for his grub
In Silver City, Idaho.

A little fellow, not- more than five
years 'ofAge, bearing seine. gentlemen
at his father's table.discussing the, fa-
Millar line, "An honest man's the ,no-
blest work of God," said ho know 'it
wasn't true; his mother was batter
than any man that Was,over made.

-An officer,:who inspected his .com-
pany one morning, pied one private
whose shirt was sadly begrimed.-
4 11triate !" called out the cap-
tain. "Here, yer honor ?" promptly
responded Patrick; with hand to cap.
"How long, do you wear a shirt?"
thUndered the office. "Twenty-eight
inches long."

Affected young lady, seated ,in a
rocking chair, reading On', Bible, ' ex-
claimed: "Mother, here is a grammat-
ical error in the Bible." Mother, low,
Bring her spectacles, and approaching
the reader in a very scrutinizing atti-
tude, says: "Kill:it ! kill it ! it is the
very thing that has been eating the
leaves and book marks."

During the first performance of.ono
of the London Christmas pantomines,
two gas bags used in preparing thelime light exploded with a great re-
port, and it was only by narrow es-capes that actors and theatre were
saved from injury. The audience
thought the noise a part of the perfor-
mance, and applauded it vigorously.

A smart child, upon being asked
ilWhat is conscience ?" replied :

""An inward monitor."
"And what is a monitor P'
"One of the iron Clads."
Tho unconscious innocent hit thenail on the head there. There are

some Consciences that a battery of 30
inchRodman guns could not penetrate.

A rich old larmer, aged about sev-
enty, in Cuyahoga county, Ohio, pro:posed marriage to a designing young
chit of sixteen, and was accepted. The
old man's grown-up-children had their
Amatory progenitor apprehended on
the charge of lunacy. The Judgegave
him a sound lecture on the subject of
deceitful women, which so opened his
eyes that he left the room vehemently
protesting that ho didn't want to mar,
ry no body, no how.

NEW
LEATHERSTORE.
mill; undersigned would respectfullyt onAc:t t oh p ne t: !3.co . np lieo,cilo dn,t,Totrli tot:oze uT F. Y.

of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in volt of

'FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

' MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE.

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
,rogoti with a gaueral 0,20 t talent of

Tie (Lade ht invited to call nod examine our stock,
Store on HILL shoot, too doors scoot of do rresb)chmeh.
The highest price paid for HIDES and DARK.

C. 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, IS6S

'UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR. CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION I
The act of Congress approved March 2. 1362, glres to

Heirs of Suldii rs x ho died prisoners of liar,
COMMUTATION FORRATIONS,

for the time the soldier was no held a prisoner, at the
rate of toen ty•tlve route per day, to ho paid in the follow-
ing order: lat. To the widow, if uumarried; :11. To the
children ; ail. To the parents, to both jointly if they are
living, if either is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the lira
thereand xistel s.

The act of February 2S. 186T, provides for the refund.
lug of the $3OO Commutation Money, %there the aloe per.
53011 inns s%ain drafted,and Wilt required toentor the Bor.
%ice or furnish n substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.
The net of March 2, 1867, also makes provisions for the

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL MONTY

to such soldiers as have aceidsutally lost theirfOsehar
ges

All pordeos having any claims under any ut the nbovo
mentioned Acts, or any other kind of claim against the
United States or State Govermuents, can hare thorn
promptly collected, by addiessing the uuderaigned. Ia
formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldicrei or their
friends, free of charge.

W. 11. WOODS,
Authorited Army and Nary hlur-Claim .Agcol,

ma,)9,2180 lliisnsanox, Huntingdon co., Pa.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

EMEMEM

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FAITH BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGh SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
100.9LitiltagiErr

For Furnaces, Forges, C Est and Saw Aflle, Tanneries
and linck)audg,

AND JOB WORN. IN GENERAL

ARCIIITECTURAL Sr ORNAMENTAL DEPAP.TMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
Balconies,Columns and Drop Ornament for "rattier'

porticosanverandahs,
Window Lintels and Slily,
Cast Ornamonts for wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all
Chimney Tops and Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers, Beaters, Coal Grates,
Vault Eantings for coal and mood cellar.,
Arbors, Tree•boxts, I.nmp-poste, Ilitcning-posts,
IronRailing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, Hower.

beds,
Told and Cometety Fences, etc.

(ieelor attention paid tofencing Cemetery Lots.
Address- .JAMES SIMPS9N,

se23,CS linatiugdon, Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM . PEARL. MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture of FLOUR, &c. It has lately bee•

thotoug'aly repaired and is now In good running order
and Infull operation.

The burl. 4 and choppers are nen and of superior qua'.
Ity—cauuot be excelled. Awl we are gratillod toknsw
that our work has given entire satisfaction to our custo-
mers, to%shwa no tender our thanks. .

,We have In our employ one of the best millers In the
county, and nfaithfuland capableengineer. 'Thus equip
pod and encouraged, we are determined 70 potsovcre in
our efforts toacconcrucatte and please the public, hoping
tkeroby to merit andreceive a liberal ekma of Patronage
toabstain us In our enterprise for the publicInterest.,

Placket price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery. .

• Flourand Clinp,ou hand, for sale.
JOIIN K. McCAIIAN. J. SON.

Huntingdon, Nov. V.0,1067

NOTICE TO ALL.
HELL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TIE FIRST NATIONAL DANK,
•

"

G. MORTtISON respectfully hi-
tt). ro the ra17.0119 0l IJJnni ;11411011 :111J 1;t inlly

that tut c01111.111P4 the float to nl,et lattatte, 111 A-
i(1118 hteuchca, nud Win heel, Loutaantly on hand •

Froll Dcef, Polk, Pudding and Saniaan. qalt
Beet and Put 1.. C nnu•d bruitand Vegenddei,
Spiel, DI and Teas,

t.-.dt Laid, dc, moo,
All of which lie nilt cent hue to ~ell at reasonable prices

Thu highf.st pi ice: pod lorhid., 41,1,i tallow. Thomas
Colder, at Alevnulf it and 31 ti elf .t. 1;,o., at Coffee lien,
are my agent-o no pun chase at theft plates. -

Thanksul for past patroan-L., 1 col wit a continuance of..,,the same.- _ - It. G. MORRISON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 11, 1617. ". . '..-

READ AND BE: RIVED !
TO THE NEIVLY

AND'ALL INWANT OF

New -FHtnitiire dtc.
THE undersigned would respectfully
1. announce that ho manufactures and keeps constantly

on bandit large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TAMES

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASH AND CANDLI•I STANDS

Windsor and rano seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirror and pictureframes, and a Tali-
ety,of articles not mentioned, at prices that candotTall to
ho satisfactory.

lie Is also agent for the wellknown Bailey Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and oxamino his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on fill street, near Smith, one
door west of Mentor's store,

Huntingdon, Aug.l, 1866
JAMES lII6OINS

Tgiallatvg(a
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

.IFI T_T IST X 'X° T.T Mil
Respectfully Invites the attention of the Rublin*, his
stand on hill st., Huntingdon, in therear of George W
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store, where he notaufactittes
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat, reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made In
any style desired, atshort notice.

The subecrito,r has a , •

NEW AND ELEGANT HEARSE
and is preprued to attend Funerals at any place In townor country. J. M. WISE.Huntingdon, May 1418664 f

APER! PAPER!! •JNote, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flata
good assortment for sale by the ream, halfream, nuc iie—e:sheet, at.

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY S'CORE.

ENVELOPES-By the box, pack, or lets quantity, for‘oare at
LEWIS' DOOKAND STATIONERY STORE.

Hoop Skirts. Hoop Skirth.
Bert 30 Spring, White, di 70c

Jig° At IlafßY S Cd'S
ley- For neat JOB PRINTING, call at

the "GLOBE JOB PRINTINO OFFICE," at Hon,tingdon, Pe,

GREAT BARGARS
Cunningham& Carman's,
Corner ofRailroad andMontgomery BtB.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

WE would call special attention to
th.• daily an tv.4l ofCIIOIOE AND DEACTIPUL

CUJJ,.?, it hic:t are ulleiad at

Tempting Prices,
Consisting of eenntlful 11 ilk s of all nhadar, all woo

Alpncas,- -alelnogur, Armors, Chloral:a, a moat

beautiful Bile of flue Carpbries; Barred Marius, 3fahr-
eoolsr, Clingloms, nod CLambrays.

ALSO, n. full limo of Ihmacatio Cloodx, Emil as

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLIM,
Nino Brown Muslin, 40 !nein. vitio, Blenched Sluelin
(tont 3s to 2N '3artls H9do , Roo tacky Jeans, Yetrznors
Cosointoro. Le„..te.

Our stock of SIIOES oxcels anythlog of the kludthls
ea of Phlladolpltla

ALSO, a late and well selected atock HATS salt
able for the season

CARPETS.
Wo make a apecialty of .this article, cad have on Land

a very ilea assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which NNIII be sold lower than CAN be sold by any other
boors outside of Philadelphia. We hays also orithand
large stock Or

VIVA <AHD Skiff
which wo are selling very low.

In order tdbeconviuced that ours le the place to buys
call and examine our goods and price.

Wer take pleasuro In showing our goods, oven If you do
not wick tobuy. 5.., you will ploaso call and got posted.

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON.
, Oct 2S, ISGS—tf.

EASE AND COMFORT !

-f

THE BLESSING OF PERFECT SIGHT

There is nothing en valuable as PERFECT
SIGHT, and PERFECT SIGHT

can only he obtained by using PERFECT
' SPECTACLES! The difficulty

of procuring which is
WELL KNOWN. •

Messrs, LAZARUS & MORRIS,
Occulists and. Opticians,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
Manufacturers of Om :Celebrated

Perfected Spectacles
Have, after years of Experience, Experimentand the erection of costly machinery, been
enabled to procure that grand desideratum,

PERFECT SPECTACLES!
Which have been sold with unlimited satis-

faction, to the wearers in,Massachusetts,
Rhode

Connecticut,
Nair Hampshire, .

Vermont and,
Maine,

•during the past nine years.
Those Celebrated Perfected Spectacles never

, tiro the eye, and last ninny years
without change!

Messrs. Lazarus & Morris have appointed
Mr. AARON STEWARD,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Sole Agent for HUNTINGDON, PA...46 NO PEDDLERS EMPLOYED. -*a

TIIO3. RUPCCIINELL RN. ff. lIIIRCIIINALL

THOS. BUROHINELL & SON,
• MANUFACTURERS 0?

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And. all kinds-of Building Material,
HUNTINGDON,

Mc1125-t[

GEO.A. STEEL. tillUtOittl.Lltll2. SAMUEL A. BUHL.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &

STEEL having located'on their tract of landtwowith-miles of the borough of iluntlngdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,

at.? prepared to manufactureall blade of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER;
The mill will be 'run to its utmost capacity and will be

In operation' duriog the entire summer and port of the
autumn months. They will be enabled to furnish Lum-
ber in lritge quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low
cat cash prices.

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber deliveredat the
Penna. Railroad, or canal.

ltuntiogdon, April 22, 1664-tf

LUMBER; SHINVILES, LATHS,
EMLOCK., PINE 'BILL STUFF,H Boards, Plank. Shingles, Plastering and Shingling

th, constantly on land.
Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-

dow Frames, furnished at mannfaw worn' prices.
Grain and country product generally bought at market

rates. - 'WAGONER & BRO.,
aug2S4f - '—Philipsburg, Centro co., Pa.

FOR TILE LADIES.
AAs per o r article of Note Paper and Envelope

suitablo for confidential correspondence, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK d STATIONERY STORE.

- iti-German and English Almanacs
for 1869,at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

IA HARTON & MAGUIRE,
SILL STREMT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS Di

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
MUT, at,

The attention of
JNIRCIIANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is Invited to the fact that we are
now offering a LIE PLEIt ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can ho fonni: elsewhere in C h ia part of the Slate, at
prices to suit the time: Our atuck comprise!' all articled
in this Ene ofLisinone, embracing a goner..? nßsorlinent
of TOOLS and MATERIALS inant by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAHOY MAKERS
JOINERS, A.c„ Ac., together with a largo :MA of
iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railrocid and

Alining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,
Chains, Grindstones, Circular,

Atilt and Cross. Cut Saws,
Enamelled, Finished

and Plain Hol-
low' Ware.

Coal. Oil Lamps and Lanterns„
Oil and Petoder cans

An excellent neeortnteut of

<ol.x.tl4ory.,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS„ &C.
I3RITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural andFarm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
. CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

ATM.II7UFACTURERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will Sod 'general assortment of material for their ueo
coudating in part of .

.

Carriage Trimmings, 'Hubs," ' Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather, '

Whips, Tongues, Soc. .

kets, Shafts, &c.

313Ma.a...03EK.a1%1C3C9013CM,
• Canbe supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE ANJ MULE SHOES,

HorseNails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Willfind In our establlshmunt a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS, •

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
lIINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

idOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., .S;.C.

MINING AND ➢LINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
GOAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

Canbe accommodated with everything In their !ino from
a Grain Separator to a Whet-stone.

331.1.1.11.c1.ew.es
♦re especially invited to call and exarnino our stork of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and oompore our prices with others

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising thefamous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper,. combined,
ItundelPs First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,

Scythes,
lloos,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Hatter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, kc. , &a., de.

Among the specialtiesof oar House, we desire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to sell which is vested in us. Send for
acircular and got fall particulars of same, and satisf3
yourselfof Itssuperior qualitia.

SCALES.
, Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Giocers' and bruggists' Scales,
Rolling .Mill, 'Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISIIED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRIC-S.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered IO thin place

A GREATVARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Very low I

Best Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By thebarrel or gallon, at very low figures

4Z. A.ll is respectfully solkited,feeling conft-
dont that our goods and prices will not fail to
please.-630.

iVIIARTON & MAGUIRE.
Huntingdon, Tiny 7, 1567.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, 'cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, • and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. Ifwanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING;
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST%

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $l.OO.

JOHN.READ,• agent sel6-Iy.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,'

such as Coughs, Colds, Whoopthg
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, '

and Consumption. •
Probably never before in the whole history of,

medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estuna•
thin, as it has become better known. its uniform
character and power to cure the variousaffections
of the lungs and throat, have made itknown as a IS.
liable protector against them. While adapted to
milderforms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectualremedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan-
gerous affections oldie throat and lungs. As a pro•
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
ore sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all'
should beprovided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in-
curable, still great numbers of eases where the dis-
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth•
ingelse could reach them, under the Cherry Pec-
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and .Pubtio Speakers find great pre.
Mellon from IL. .

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral m small and frequent doses. •

So generally are its virtues known thatwe need
not publish the certificatesof thorn here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities ate fully
maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &co
and indeed all tho affections which arise
from mcdarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and doe; not

fail. Containingneither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the ague
triets, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effeciztl in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unaeclimated persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities,will be pro.
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

For Liver Compictints:ariiing from torpidity
imof the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stulatidg

the Liver into healthyactivity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is

an excellent remedy, producing many truly le-
markablc cures, where other incilieines .had filled.

Prepared by Da. J. C. Arch & Co., Pil:Ural
and Analyticil Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

PRICE, $l.OO .P.E'lt BOTTLE'

3'ASHIONA33LE GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
. GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AND DEALER. 70

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MEN ANDBOYS,

line removed to the second Root' in Read's Now Build-
ing, whore ho intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest styles of Ready made Clothing and place goods,
comprising

AMERICAN, INGLIBLI AND FRENCH

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTING&
CLOTHS, ES, AND VESTINOS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMEUES, AND VESTINGS.

. Being a practical Workman of many years experience
he is prepared, to make to ard.q.Clothing formen and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable,and fashionable work
manshlp. -He is determined toplease everybody.

4fiy- All are Invited to call nod examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns -before purchasing elsewhere

oct2B. OEO. F Al A ItSll.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D P. OWIN '-

INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED
,

SRI:JENNE STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

.CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN.
Huntingdon, Api it 15. 1868.

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
Makes a Lasting Shine

Thooe 1,0 black their boots on Satnrday n fight with
ordinary blanking. don't have much alarm on Sunday, as
the polish fades off; but the shine of

BOBBINS' BLA,CHING
Lasts Saturday Night and all day Sunday

IT BEATS ANY OTHER BLACKING MADE
Manufacturedonly by J. 8,. DOBBINS, a his immense

Soap and Blacking Work., Starn curet and Gorman.
town Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fur cola by Monday S Co., adjoining S.awia' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa. nor1S

,))litrtistutettls
THE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM

J. J. RICEARDSON & CO.,
•

12G MARKETSTRUT, PRILAD'A., '
Is- the Largest Manufacturing Confectioners and 'Whole-sale healers to Fruits, Nuts, SiC., to the United States.

mhidy

AGENTS WANTED. •
$75 TO $2OO PER MONTH!

Ora eonimission from which twice that amount oan Do
male hy eetttug the latest hnprotod„
CommonSense Family Sewing MachinePrice $lB.OO For circulate nal terms address O. 11019.
BUS It CO, 0208011th Third SL, Philadelphia. deP3-1m

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the LEADING STYLES ou hand or mad& to.tneas
uro. nice. (lard at Ey"' FIGUltd. An Illustrated
Price List withinstructions for sett measurement soot on
receipt of Post °nice address. •

WM. F: BARTLETT,
33 South Sixth Street, abovii:Cheectniit,

aul9-ly PLIILADELPIIIA

NOTICE; TO-:SHIPPERS.

GilEAT REDUCTION 'OF TOLLS
DAILY CANAL LINE

From Tidewater toall points on the
Susquehanna River and itsBranches,

1010
Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, .Tide-,

water and Pennsylvania- Canals,
By Regular dally To,la.of Canal Writs from' Phifudel-

villa toal. places on tbe Spsquebautin River and' brunches.
Goode eouiign,d to the above points trout

and liallimoto will he It:calved, cantlull, hanillod. and
lbrwaaded by Canal Boats, %Lich aro coustakly,urrlvingfur freights.

Ample warehou.oand wharfage room (under cover)
provided for loaded curgpos.

Shipp re' will find It to their advantage "to scud tor-
ward their consignments to receive quick_disotich.

For further purticalars, apply to
,

HOFFMAN &

Ne. 301 North Delaware Avenue,
PIIILAEELPIIIA.

or JOS. JAS. TAYLOR,',. •,'

No 212 West Falls Avenue:'
BALTIMORE, MD.

Juno 17,1844-Iy. •

YLOR'SDR. - TA

4'...‘.s4lCrAff

BRANCH
EZTTERS

A mild and agreeable TO IC
STIMULANT. STOMACHIC

and CARMINATIVE

EITTESS,
Extracted entirely .6om 'HERBS
and ROOTS. Highly beneficial

DYSPEPSIA,
'GENERAL DEBILITY,

and Loss of Appetite;
and an excellent CORRECTIVE
for persons suffering'•from •Disor-
ders of the Bowels, Flatulence,
&c.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
UO)M3P4OO7LI,

No. 413 Market Street.,
J. K. TAYLOR & CO,

Sept. 80,'00.0.

McGUIRE'S

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER
FOR PROMOIIid TOO GROlillf, DIALIVITINO STIR flAm.

And rendering it dark nod glossy. No other coin( tend
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit
the various conditionifof the human !mfr. The 'use of
this oil as a hairdresser has been unlearnt In every sec-
tion of the country in the Spanish Main for centuries.—

o preparation of art could givo that elegant luxuriance
and abundance 14 hair winch have so often been the ad-
miration 01 travelers in Spain. This oil Is highly and
delicately perfumed. forming on article unrivaled in ex-
cellence and upon which the Spaniel' people fur 'many
years have set Ito teal of enduring ryproval.-

DIcGUIRE'S

Exicaaild Flowers Shama° Lotio
For removing dandruff and scurf from the head, whiten'
fog and perfuming ,the ohio. Thisarticle to entirely din'
ferent from anything of thekind twee offered Inthis coon
try and is warntnted free from all poisonous .aubstanes-
This valuable lotion was used by the Emperor Maximil-ian,and r.mpress"Clii •otnt of Mexico, and universally
used by Mexicann for three hundred yearn. Aa a wash
for the head—it is cooling. cleansing and refreshing.—
I% hen thus used it at once relieves headache.

- --

111cG U JAE'S
WILD FLOWERS' FOR THE TEETH

All 'those who are lu favor of white teeth and a pleasant
and perfumed breath should at once use 31cIlulre's Wild
Vlowera for the Teeth. All these preparations aro put
up in the most elegant nod ornamental manner. We
make no exception insaying that theyare an ornament
ton lady's toilet table, and none complete without them.

Werrantoo satisfactory or money refunded.— Dealers
will bear this in mind. bold by au respectable Drug-
gists in the United States and Ca:mles. Address orders
to

RICHARD McGDIRE,
Depot and Manufactory,

'203 North Second Street,Thiladelplita
For sato at Lewis' Book Store, Ilunting.don.

THE FARMERS' BOOK.
140 beautiful illustrations. 700 octavo pages, Show

ingfust what every Farmer Wants toknow;

ROW TO MAKETHE FARM PAY.
Send forcircutar giving full description.

FARMERS! FARMERS' SONS!
Experienced Book Agents and others wanted to take

this book toevery Fernier in every community. Bust-
llrra permanent. Pula from sls', to $2OO per monthac-
cording toexperts nco and ability.
Address, ZEIGLEIt, OIeCUIWY & CO., Publishers,
Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, 0., Chicago. 111., or St.

Louis, Mo. dela '

-PARK._EA The bigheat price will be paid in cash for link by
jol; HENRYk

727 CHESTNUT STREET ~1727

Reduction in the Prices.

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESTNIIT:,STREETi:
ork.bß TO-DAY

50 Caseiof importedbress Fabrip'
25 Cents per Yard,.Worh Double,the
SIE!

AICKEY,O9[CARR& CO:, u••'
727' Chestnut street;

GENTS WANTED ,FOR,

NIGHT•SCENES in the BIBLE.
BY REV.DANIEVISIAP.CII, D. D

•
Per fall, free, flowing, clear, sparkling, pureand g-raceful stylei.for poetics gentile; for beauty of thoughtand richtglowing megination; for nice amtlyals of character, grit.phic delineations coil ripe scholarship;' for lifelike pic-

tures, glowing words and happy illnatratieua, thin workhas 1.10 equal. Such commendations us the above havebeet received from'itishop Simpson, Bev. Albert Barnee„Noah Porter, D., D.,LL. D., W ,A. Stearns, D.D., Deorge
Dana Boardman, DD., 1. W. Wiley, DD., Samuel W.Fisher, DD., LL. D., and leading Clergymen and the preen
ofall denomination.. Send for circulars containing thesame. Agents are everywhere meeting with unparallel-
ed success.' It Is a',meat beantifully illustrated and ale.
gantiy bound book, and pleases everybody., ,

Commissions, 0100..t0 0200 p.m;
according toability,,atid energy.

_ Addroae, ZIEOLKIt, IitcCUILDY & CO., '
rlilladelphia, Pa., Cineinnarti, 0, Chicago, .1.11.,de23.6m , ' or St.Loule, Mo.

JOHNSTON & WATTSON
rpATCE pleasur6 itiquinpu,bekig hi the1 citizens of 'Lindh:lomi county and vicinity that theyhuvoJust returned/Foul tho..East with a; '"•?11',';
-L-A:RGE-- -STOCK - -OF- -GOODS

Which they Lase jneeclp'clietlotii at theirnow store,

OND DOOR -VAST OF TTIR WASERNOTON ROTEL

Their stock ooneito of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
HATS AND- CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCEItIES,

:FLOUR AND FEED;

TOBAdCQ, SEO-Alll,
CANNED FRUITS,,

lIARDWARR;,"/-
.

CEDAR-WARE,,
QUEENSWARE;

OIL CLOTHS(r
OILS,

PAINTS, &0.,

DRUGS,
' • _.•l ,1;!

C A.RPEJCS, CARPET

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS, • „

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES; .

stock of

LADI.E4S'I)IOSg.G99ii,
Conelatiog of SILKS, MOHAIRE3,..ALPACIAS, POPLIN",
LUSTRE'S, OINOIIAMS, MERINOS,. 11.44Df
LAINES, &e., IMEM

Also, a largo as to amok of

DRESS ,gRIMMINGS; EMBROIDR
MEI

RY,

BUTTONS;

A FULL
We will sell WLIOLIZSALC end 1114TML

MI good. dolivorid to troldoneos in town and denote,
Pee of thug.

afro vika trial,before pnieb*lng elotwhere.
=

Huntingdon:Apr 1116,1868

dedoly

nrcrm-peixwar3:•c:>,

N
6111 M

I. iri:'thiligi4-"il if liiiiiiEß
Having en tarred into parttiershlp, Inform the pidAld thUi
theyare prepared to execute all styles or , •..

Nab and ornamental Marble'Work
. .

Suc.h as „MONUMENTS, EIPADSTONES, alsoBuildingWork,np as low prices as any shopjn the county. ,
t Orders from n distance promptly attended to. - •

Shop on MIFFLIN street, a few doors east 011ie-Tub!heronchurch miti6,11567.

The undersignedll'ARBLE, YARD.y would respectfully call the attentlim ofihecitizenit011 untingdonand theadjoining counties to the •atnck of
beautiful Marble tiow on hand. lie is prepaied tofurnish
at the shortesbnotice, Monumental Marble,,Tomb; Tablej
end Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
E:natern Marble, highly finished, and carved With appro. ;printo devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door 'and Window Stile, dc.,‘ will be
furnished toorder. '

-IX, W. pledgee himself to furnish material and work'
manshlp equal toany In the country, ata fair price. Ca,
and tee, before you purchase ' elsewhere. Shop -on tlq
unser of NOP tgoinery and trs.. Huntingdon, PatWM. WILLIAMS..
Iluntlngdon, 51ay 16 1855

SPECTACLESoi

A ,fin e and, largeialesorrnentidways -or4,
, 'A T 'L.EtV/S'

T. S.
REVENUE STAMP

FOR SALE.
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORp:

lIUNTINGDON, PENNA.
PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawidg Paper, - t t
Deed Paper,

TlBlllB Paper,
Paper for Flowers,

Perforoted Paper,
Bristol Boas-4,lat Cap Paper,

' Foolscap Paper,
.Letter Paper,

C,ortnuercial Note Paper,
Ladle.' 01lt rdged Letter and Note 1144,[date' and.Fancy Note Paper,

Whiteand Colored Card roper, In Packs 'and Shoot;, "

For rale at LCITIS' Book, Stationery and 3taricsStore,.


